content measured with Saito's microbloodgase analyzer (11) . Respiratory minute volume was measured by a small Tissot type spirometer.
In the experiment the animals were allowed to breath first the room air for 10 to15minutes as a control stage, then a mixtures of CO2and air from a Dougles bag for10to15minutes, and again a room air. Such a procedure was made before and after the section of the cervical vagi. For the stimulation of the respiratory center, induction shocks produced by a Du-Bois-Reymond inductorium were given to the proximal stump of the cervical vagi. 2) Bilateral vagotomy brought about a remarkable increase in the respiratory responsibility to2to6percent CO2 in the inspired air.
RESULTS AND CONSIDERATIONS
3) The electric stimulus given to a central end of a served cervical nerve in the vagotomized animals caused an acid change of the blood simultaneously with the change of respiratory pattern. In view of the above facts the most reasonable conclusion to be drawn from the available data is that the vagus nerve inhibits the excitability of the respiratory center to blood chemical stimuli.
